
RSU 2 Budget, 2021-22 
 
Our Goal 
Our budget supports the teachers, principals, and 
staff who provide customized learning 
opportunities that help our students achieve 
academically, develop self-confidence and self-
esteem, and show genuine respect for others.  
 

Budget Request 
$32.6 million, an increase of 3.1%  
 

Budget Highlights 
To meet our students’ academic and social-emotional needs, our budget provides: 
• Stable staffing and programs: After a such a disruptive, stressful year, we believe it is important to 
maintain our current staffing levels and programs to provide continuity and stability for students.  
• Strong support staff: The pandemic has proven the value of our support staff. We provide 7 nurses 
and 7 nurses district-wide — the state funding formula supports only 2 nurses and 3 counselors for a 
district our size. Our award-winning Special Education team provides intensive support for students 
with special needs.  
• Small class sizes: We believe small class sizes are important to provide our kids with the individual 
attention that is so important to their learning and social development. Our class averages range from 
16-22 (for K-8) to 16-19 (for HS).  
• Higher teacher salaries: We want to attract and retain top teachers, so we have been working to 
raise teacher salaries over time. Our budget honors the annual salary increases mandated by the 
current contract with teachers. 
 

Cost Increases 
We have worked hard to keep our budget reasonable. But we recognize that our 3.1% has led to an 
increase of 7% or more in the amount that individual towns must pay. Why is that? 
• The state is asking towns to pay more: The state (not the school district) has a formula that 
determines how much each town pays. The formula created a net increase in what towns must pay. 
• Changes in real estate valuations: Town real estate valuations increased, which adds to the tax bill. 
• No more unspent funds: Last year, we used $500,000 in unspent funds to reduce the amount of the 
tax allocation to towns. This acted like a one-year credit eliminating the impact of about 1.7% of the 
increase in the budget last year.  
 

Questions  
If you would like to learn more about the budget, please call Superintendent Tonya Arnold at 207-622-6351.  

“I fully support the RSU 2 budget, as it was 

developed with an ongoing commitment to 
our students' educational needs. I encourage 
community members to vote on June 8th in 

support of the 21-22 school budget.” 
Kristie Clark 

HDES Principal 

Maine Elementary  

Principal of the Year 


